The Kansas Hospital Association is seeking your best practices in employee engagement and employee recognition. KHA is building an online resource library that will showcase these best practices for all Kansas hospitals. In addition to being featured on the KHA website and in the KHA Current Report, selected hospitals will be asked to participate in a panel presentation in an upcoming educational webinar focusing on employee engagement and employee recognition. We know that there are many good ideas being utilized by our members and we are excited to be able to profile some of these practices.

Please complete the fields below.

Hospital name: ________________________________________________________________

_____ Employee Engagement Practice OR _____ Employee Recognition Practice

Describe the program? (250 words or less): _____________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Who is the program for? (nurses, all staff, etc): _____________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Why was the program created? What has been your return on investment? (250 words or less): _________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ______________________________________________________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________